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BOTTINEAU ELEVATOR
Three cooperatives...
one agronomic vision.
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PROPOSED
CONDO
STORAGE
IN RUSSELL

BRANDON BURBIDGE
BORDER AG & ENERGY
grain merchandiser - russell

bburbidge@borderag.coop
701.272.6179

AN UPDATE ON THE
EVER-CHANGING MARKET
I hope everyone had a good winter season! At Border Ag
& Energy we have been busy all winter with the harvest
we had this last fall. The grain dryers continue to get
plenty of use continuing into this spring. I am going to
touch on a couple things in this article, I will start with the
grain markets.

weight and overall quality of our local corn has not been
the best.

The grain markets have been rocky this winter and early
spring, and look like they are going to continue down that
road as we go into summer and start approaching the new
crop 2020. With beans we finally have a trade agreement
with China and will reopen those markets to function as
close to normal as possible, if we even know what normal
is anymore. China has agreed to substantial ag purchases
from the United States, however we do not know what the
commodity mix is going to be as part of those purchases.
That leaves a lot of questions that will be answered in the
coming months, and maybe even years, but will we have
to work through it.

I am going to sound like a broken record but you have
to know what your cost of production is, what you can
make work, what doesn’t work, and be willing to sell
when we are seeing better numbers. Let’s get the market
orders in and let’s have continuous communication. This
marketplace has been, and is continuously changing more
than it ever has. Give Mark or Larry in Bottineau a call, or
Mike or myself in Russell and we will be as helpful as we
can.

Spring wheat marketing has been hit with an oversupply,
decreasing the demand for the crop that maybe isn’t the
quality that our mills and export customers have been
accustomed to. We have days which feel like we are going
to get some life put back into the market, but they are
quickly followed by the rug being pulled out and knocking
the prices off manageable levels.
With the quality issues in the cereal grain, we have seen
less consistent demand in the local corn market with
plenty of feed quality cereal grains available to the
livestock feeders this year. We have also noticed the total
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Canola is still being hit by the trade issues between
Canada and China. With overall weakness in the oil crop
markets it has trouble finding any strength to climb.

Border Ag & Energy is also doing a few upgrades to some
fill conveyors in Russell to continue improving the facility.
We are always looking at the next project coming down
the pipe at us. One such option that the board and
management is exploring is the addition of another
550,000-bushel bin in Russell. In looking at that option
we are also seeing if there is interest in condo storage
within the Border Ag & Energy elevator group, as a way
to finance and keep capital freed up for other upgrades
that are needed to be done in Bottineau and Russell.
Please give us a call at the main office in Bottineau if you
have any questions.
Lets have a safe and successful spring and thanks for
your continued business.

The board and management have decided to offer condo storage to see if there is any
interest. This would be new additional storage. Proposed is a new 550,000 Brock bin
located north of the two 550,000 bins in Russell.
The reason for this is to have additional space so the elevator can better manage the market
and train opportunities. You don’t have to haul to Russell to store in your condo storage.
Grain can be dumped at any Border Ag & Energy location. The commodities are limited to
wheat, soybeans and corn.
Condo storage has been available since 1982 with the former Souris River Cooperative and
it seems to work well for the owners. As for the elevator, with the additional storage due to
the merger it has made grain space management easier.
The cost of the project is about $1,900,000. One condo unit would be 6,100 bushels and sell
for $3.80 per bushel.
This is a way for Border Ag & Energy to increase storage capacity without a big cash
expenditure. We would sell about half of the storage, so the elevator has the remaining
space to work with.
If you are interested or have some questions, please contact me or one of the board
members.
Wayne Johnson
General Manager
228.2294
Paul Amsbaugh
Kelly Thorenson
Norman Buynak
Don Boardman
Keith Jensen

263.7655		
263.1707		
267.3330		
228.4233		
228.8820

Dusty Lodoen
Scott Biberdorf
Sean Henry		
Tom Hall		

263.1282
871.5013
263.1386
263.7768
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ERIC MOBERG

DARREN SLETTEN

CHS SUNPRAIRIE
board chairman

ENERBASE
board chairman

mobergfarms@gmail.com

djslett@hotmail.com

701.263.5618

701.897.1283

TEAM EFFORT
Many ask the question, “How does a business, sports team, or even an individual become, and most importantly stay
successful?” Simply put, there must be a coordinated team effort, with all members working together to achieve a
common goal. Enerbase had a very successful 2019, with gross sales of $131,308,518 and local net savings of $2,436,173.
Let me introduce the TEAM:
PATRONS
The patrons purchase goods and services provided by
Enerbase and are the owners of the co-op. They receive
dividends proportional to their purchases and the
financial success of the co-op.

UPPER LEVEL MANAGEMENT
Upper level management use their years of experience,
along with knowledge of the current landscape and
board directives, to give direction to the department
managers.

EMPLOYEES
The employees are the face of the co-op and work to
provide the products and services to the patrons.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The board of directors are patron-owners elected by
the patron body to represent them. The board works
closely with upper level management to ensure the
patrons’ needs are met, and oversee the financial
strength of the co-op.

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
Department managers direct the employees under them
to carry out their specific tasks.

This is a simplified list of people and duties that can be best summed up by the teamwork quote from Vince Lombardi,
“The achievements of an organization are the results of the combined effort of each individual.”

@mobergfarms

A TIME FOR OPTIMISM
Spring is always a time for optimism. After a 2019 season
that most of us would like to forget, it’s always nice to see
warmer temps and longer days this time of year.
Our grain marketing department has been busy in 2020,
hosting small meetings every two weeks in the communities
we serve. The team’s goal is to listen to your concerns
and provide new ways to make your operations more
profitable. Working with CHS, they have developed some
unique contracts and tools to help our growers capture
higher prices on both old and new crop. I encourage you to
contact them if you haven’t been able to snag one of these
meetings.
Operationally, we are in the middle of installing a dryer at
the Wiley location. Once completed, CHS SunPrairie will
have drying capacity at each of our shuttle facilities. 2019
reminded us how some harvests are not “ideal,” and this
will position us for the future. As I’ve mentioned before,
Bowbells is next on our list to see improvements in grain
receiving.
In the board room we continually look for opportunities
within our region to bring value to our growers. This

year we will also take a look at our districts to see if our
representation needs to be adjusted.
In a supply-driven market, we as producers know the
challenges of being profitable and it is the same in the
elevator business. I would like to commend our
management on keeping an eye on expenses and
capturing opportunities in the marketplace when they
arise. Profitability allows us to improve our operation and
return dividends back to our growers.
In today’s world of digital news it’s not always easy to
filter out the “noise,” stay positive, and see opportunity.
As I write this, the Coronavirus and down markets
dominate the headlines. In Jonathan Kingsman’s book,
Commodity Conversations, he writes, “It is estimated that
the world will need to produce as much food in the next
forty years as it did in the past 8,000 years.” If that’s not
opportunity for us as producers and our cooperative, I
don’t know what is.
Thank you for your continued business. Have a blessed
Easter and a safe 2020 growing season!

The Enerbase board consists
of seven member-owners, and
an additional two advisory
members currently serving.
We encourage any eligible
patron to consider becoming
an Enerbase board member.
A special thank you is given
to Craig Johnson, who has
termed out as a board member.
Craig has faithfully served on
the Enerbase board for twelve
years as the secretary.
THANK YOU!
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MERLIN ROUTLEDGE
DAKOTA AGRONOMY
board chairman
bison101@srt.com
701.263-1892

LANCE SELZLER
CHS SUNPRAIRIE
grain procurement

AMBER BLOMS
CHS SUNPRAIRIE
grain procurement

lance.selzler@chsinc.com

amber.bloms@chsinc.com

701.857.9317

701.857.9311

LOOKING FORWARD
Hello from the board of directors at Dakota Agronomy Partners. As I am writing
this article spring is just around the corner. Yet there is some of 2019’s crop still
in the fields. I was talking with a producer who told me harvest only took him 162
days to complete, but who’s counting. What a year!
But let’s look forward, not what is behind us. The spring of 2020 is looking to
start out a little wet, but you just never know what Mother Nature has in store
for us.
Our team at DAP has been working hard this past winter to make sure our
producers have the best seed varieties for our trade area, along with a good
supply of crop nutrients and crop protection products to ensure that our
patrons have all the tools they need to make the spring planting season run
smoothly.
This also holds true for DAP’s board of directors. We are constantly looking for
ways to improve our coop like working with our financial institutions to make
sure we have the latest tools in financial offerings for our patrons. Working with
management and his staff, we go over ways to keep DAP equipped with the
latest equipment and services that our producers demand and expect from us to
keep up with the ever-changing business of agriculture.
On behalf of the board I would like to thank all of our patrons for their continued
support of DAP and look forward to working with all of you this spring and
beyond. Have a safe and prosperous spring. See you in the field!

A local CHS SunPrairie market discussion 		
				
coming to your community.
You might have seen the flyers at your local coffee shop,
gas station or favorite evening establishment. We know
what you are thinking...
“Oh man, it’s another one of those four-hour long
marketing PowerPoint presentations where they throw
endless graphs at me talking about the Asian and
European supply and demand. Why waste four hours of my
time doing that? After all, my “marketing person” sends me
three or four of those each day!”
We get it. Information is so handedly available nowadays
that we’re confident you know a lot of the happenings
and implications of the world markets. Much of that is still
relevant to your operation here in North Dakota, which
is why we encourage you to continue attending those
marketing presentations, preferably delivered by CHS
Hedging or Russell Consulting, when they are available
to you. But that’s not what our local market discussions
are all about. We don’t even bring a computer. And
PowerPoint? Not a chance. All we need is a pen, paper and
some fresh coffee!

The scope of our local marketing discussions is really
nothing more than sitting around a table and talking
about whatever is on your mind. There’s no set agenda.
The “meetings,” as much as we are reluctant to call them
that, are ran by you, our patron owners. We will bring
our ideas for discussion on which contracting option
might work best for you considering the current market
conditions, but it will be free of any pressure marketing or
selling. These are very low-key meetings.
The important thing to remember is that these meetings
are very informal. What is going on in the market? Do I
have a marketing plan? What can CHS SunPrairie do to
help my operation? Where is CHS SunPrairie falling short
in addressing my operation’s needs? We want to know,
and here is your chance to discuss it with us on your own
turf!
If you are interested in having a local market discussion in
your area, please reach out to either of us to line one up!

How can MyCHS help my operation?
Is Agellum right for me?
6

What’s new in the market?
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SHERI ENDRESEN

FUEL
CONTRACTING

ENERBASE
energy relations

sendresen@srt.com
701.852.2501

Greetings! In the fuel market we saw a big down trend in
diesel fuel prices in January and February. It was mainly
due to the global threat of the coronavirus. Many of you
took advantage of the savings. We hadn’t seen sales like
this since January 2016 when fuel went below $1.00. Many
of the yards were still frozen and we beat load restrictions,
so it was a win-win!
For those of you that may not be aware, we offer fuel
contracting. Contract fuel prices have been very favorable,
and it is very convenient. You pick the month based on
your fuel supply needs and we go to the traders and see
what the price is for that month and quote you a price. If
you feel it is an attractive price, you commit to the gallons
and the delivery month. We buy the gallons and a fixed
forward contract is generated with no money down. When

the delivery month rolls around you take the delivery and
we invoice you. Feel free to give me a call if you have any
questions or if you would like to discuss it further.
Very soon we will be stocking more petroleum-related
equipment in our hardware store just north of Minot. We
will have a great supply on hand of DEF equipment and
pumps, fuel/gas nozzles, hoses, lube equipment, etc. If
there is something specific you would like to see stocked,
feel free to give us a call and share your thoughts.
If you have any energy-related questions or concerns do
not hesitate to reach out to me, I’m here to help. Thank
you for your business and I look forward to serving your
future energy needs!

A FULLY BALANCED ADDITIVE PACKAGE

•A more complete, terminally injected additive package
•Decreases downtime by reducing maintenance & repairs
•Restores power by up to 4.5%
•Restores fuel economy by up to 5%

DEMULSIFIER

Keeps moisture from
entering the fuel system

AGGRESSIVE
DETERGENTS
Cleans the entire
fuel system

CORROSION
INHIBITORS
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Protects fuel lines from
rust and corrosion

INJECTION
STABILIZATION
Prevents diesel
from coking

STORAGE
STABILIZER

Extends storage life
longer than typical #2

LUBRICITY IMPROVER
Prevents moving parts
from excessive wear
and failure

CETANE IMPROVER

Provides a more complete
burn for a cleaner exhaust
system

MORE THAN
JUST A SALE

AUSTIN NYHOF

DAKOTA AGRONOMY PARTNERS
agronomy sales rep
austin.nyhof@chsinc.com
701.377.2325

As an agronomy sales rep with DAP, our goal is to provide
our growers with the best genetics and to make sure our
growers’ crops are as healthy as they can be. So what does
that all entail? It means we go beyond the actual sale of
that seed variety and get out into the field and make sure
that it is performing like it should.

genetics we sold are doing what they are supposed to.
When we are able to check multiple fields with multiple
farming practices, we can really see what is working
and what is not. We are also able to see problem areas,
how they started, and what the solution is. This helps in
preventing problems from spreading and affecting more
crops. This is key in keeping our growers profitable. I will
be the first one to admit that we are not able to look
at every single field every single day. So, I would like to
challenge all of you…if you see something, say something.
If you see something going on in one of your fields, give
your agronomy sales rep a call so they can get the issue
diagnosed and develop a solution. This will help us in
locating problems and keep them from getting worse and
possibly spreading. Catching the problem sooner than
later plays a big role in what the plan of action will be.
This will also minimize the severity of the situation as well
as the cost of a treatment.

A healthy plant can tolerate stresses way better than one
that is struggling. Our team understands that to maintain
healthy plants, we need to have our boots on the ground
and our hands in the soil. Growers are the first line of
defense when it comes to their field’s health. They are
the ones who are constantly driving around and looking
at them to make sure that they are performing like they
should. The second line of defense is your agronomy sales
rep. During the growing season we are driving around,
looking at as many fields as we can to make sure the

Giving our growers the best genetics for our region and
keeping those plants healthy throughout the season
are DAP’s goals. It is what sets us apart from other
companies who just want to be a supplier, but do not
have the knowledge or manpower to monitor each
grower’s operation from planting to harvest, and even
after that with soil testing if needed. When you can get
the best genetics, minimize or stop problems before they
become disasters, you will be profitable. And that is the
main goal at DAP.

When you buy your seed and other crop inputs from
Dakota Agronomy Partners, you aren’t just buying the
products. You are also buying the services and the
knowledge of your agronomy sales rep. When growers
hear the words “sales agronomist” most of them think all
they are going to get is someone who is around when it’s
time to sell something and then disappear until they are
ready to sell something else. At DAP that is not how we
operate. We have confidence in the products we sell, and
we take great pride in the partnerships we maintain with
our growers throughout the entire season.
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CRAIG GIROUX

ENERBASE
machinery & parts sales
cgiroux@srt.com
701.852.2501

Allegiant wheat varieties bring you a
competitive edge focused on yield,
crop performance and in-demand
characteristics. Working in
collaboration with Bayer, we’re proud
to offer our growers proven breeding
and high-performance genetics.

THE RIGHT MACHINERY
FOR YOUR OPERATION
In a time when precision and accuracy have never
been more impactful to your yields, choosing the right
machinery can also be a difficult decision to make. With
today’s technology we can much sooner see the impact
different decisions make in your operation. As you are
reading this the 2020 planting season will just be starting
and we can all wish for a successful 2020. If you have
questions about how you can improve the efficiency of
your operation I recommend you give us a call. We pride
ourselves in carrying top quality brands, but also ones
that can help with efficiency and provide many years of
dependability in your operations. With all the lines we
carry we also pay dividends on all purchases and strive to
provide some of the best values to all current and future
patrons of our business.
If you are not familiar with the equipment we carry,
in addition to the parts we provide, we stock a large
inventory of:
Meridian bins
Westfield augers & conveyors
Convey-All conveyors
Wheatheart post pounders
Degelman rollers & pro-tills
MDS buckets
Kuhn mixers & manure spreaders

Allegiant 811

One of the most exciting lines we carry that can greatly
make a difference in your operation is the Seed Hawk air
seeder. Over all this is one of the most accurate, and most
versatile air seeders in the market. The precision seed and
fertilizer placement in itself is something to talk about, but
the accurate metering, large air carts and dependability
are hard to beat. With sectional control you can greatly
reduce your inputs, plus with the reliability and longwearing knives you will also spend less time and money on
your seeder than many others.
As we all found 2019 to be a struggle, and it seems to still
be going for many individuals, I want to say thank you for
supporting your local cooperative and helping us have a
successful 2019 season. I really enjoyed starting off 2019
with the KMOT show, then helping get the planting season
started, and then jumping right into fall with delivering
augers, conveyors and many other pieces of equipment.
If you would like a demo or just want some information
on a line we carry give us a call so we can work together.
Thank you again for supporting our cooperative and good
luck to all this upcoming season.

Rating
Emergence
Test Weight
Standability
Protein Content
Fusarium Head Blight

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Medium-late maturity
Medium-short plant type
Excellent strip rust tolerance
Very good Hessian fly tolerance

Allegiant 822
Rating
Emergence
Test Weight
Standability
Protein Content
Fusarium Head Blight

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Medium-late maturity
Medium-short plant type
Watch for scab on this one
Excellent Hessian fly tolerance

Allegiant 834
Rating
Emergence
Test Weight
Standability
Protein Content
Fusarium Head Blight

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1

Medium-late maturity
Medium-tall plant type
Workhorse type variety
Watch for scab as this moves into ND
Excellent milling quality and protein

Allegiant 8432

XL-84 Toolbar
980 Aircart

Rating
Emergence
Test Weight
Standability
Protein Content
Fusarium Head Blight

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1
Medium maturity
Medium-tall plant type
Superior Hessian fly resistance
Excellent yield with test weight

A BRAND OF

Contact your rep for variety
availability for the 2020 season.
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LACK OF FALL
APPLICATION
LEADS TO
INCREASED WEED
PRESSURE

CONGRATULATIONS DARRELL
ON BEING NAMED THE 2019
ND CCA OF THE YEAR!

KENZIE VOLOCHENKO

DAKOTA AGRONOMY PARTNERS
agronomy trainee

kenzie.volochenko@chsinc.com
701.857.9341

Hello from the Minot office! We are ready to have a fresh
look at the 2020 growing season, but are the fields ready?
As we all know not a lot of crop protection applications
were made last fall due to the wet conditions. Will we
have greater weed pressure because of the lack of fall
application? More than likely we will be facing that issue.
Keeping an eye on winter annuals is going to be a
challenge, because the lack of fall crop protection
applications. Another concern is going to be volunteer
crop with the amount of crop that was left in the fields.
That’s why getting into the fields early and assessing
the weed pressure is going to be key this spring. Weeds
cause yield loss from day one, and if the weed is at
least two inches tall it is already a problem. Applying a
pre-emergence herbicide is going to be very beneficial.

Attacking those weeds before they get a chance to
establish will help tremendously. Contact your agronomy
sales rep if you would like crop scouting done or have any
herbicide questions.
Another thing that was left in the dust, or should I say
mud, this fall was soil sampling. Only a small amount of
sampling was able to get done in November when the
ground started freezing up. If you are in need of having
soil sampling done contact your agronomy sales rep to
line your fields up today, it’s going to be another fast
and furious spring! Of course, time will tell if we will get
sampling done before planting starts.
I wish everyone a safe and successful growing season!

Jason Hanson, CCA board, with Darrell taken at the
ND CCA Annual Social Feb 11th at Holiday Inn

Darrell Scheresky, Washburn Location Manager

Darrell Scheresky, who manages our Washburn location, was recently named the
2019 North Dakota Certified Crop Advisor of the Year. He was presented this
recognition during the Advanced Crop Advisor Workshop in Fargo in February.
Darrell grew up with a farm background in the Max area. He graduated from NDSU
with an Ag Economic degree in 1989. He began working at Dakota Agronomy in
2000 and became a CCA shortly after in 2001. Darrell has served as a Director of the
North Dakota Agricultural Association for the past five years. “He has been a strong
leader, actively supporting research and education as it relates to a better
understanding and proper utilization of crop production practices and products in
the agriculture community,” says Gary Knutson, Executive Director, NDAA.
This award goes to an outstanding ND CCA that demonstrates exceptional service to
their customers and clients, and has an impact on regional agronomic practices.
Congratulations Darrell, well deserved!
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A LOOK BACK ON MY
36 YEARS IN THE INDUSTRY
A FLOOD
A BIN COLLAPSE
AND MOLASSES
MIKE MILLER

My career in this industry started in 1984 with GTA Feed
here in Minot, driving truck. Back then GTA Feed was
located in downtown Minot, in the current Brick Studios
building. I remember loading trucks with bags of feed by
hand...we didn’t have the luxury of a forklift back then.
Some days we would load a truck with 18 ton of feed with
only a two-wheel cart. After seven years of driving truck I
moved inside the plant, dumping trucks and cleaning the
facility. I remember driving over to the elevator (Farmers
Union Elevator Company at the time) and I would get
barley from Jerry Frye to make feed.
One of my most memorable moments during my time
with GTA Feed was when a molasses tank overflowed in
the basement. I had asked the delivery driver how long
it would take to fill the tank and he estimated about an
hour. So I went back to work and about twenty minutes
later I went down to check on the progress and dreadfully
discovered a layer of molasses roughly three to four
inches covering the floor. The driver was apparently a
“tad” off on his estimate. This happened in the morning
and we didn’t finish cleaning up that thick, tacky mess
until late that evening. I can laugh about it now…but it
wasn’t all that funny when we were cleaning it up!
In 1983 Harvest States Cooperatives was formed by the
merger of GTA and North Pacific Grain Growers. In 1997
Farmers Union Elevator Company became a division of

Harvest States Cooperatives and took on the new name
SunPrairie Grain. In March of 1999 I moved from the GTA
Feed side over to SunPrairie Grain and started driving
truck again. I didn’t drive truck long and took on the role
of Maintenance in November that same year.
2010 and 2011 were rough years at the elevator. During
the middle of the night in March 2010 a bin (bin 202
as we call it) collapsed at the Minot elevator, spilling
720,000 bushels of wheat onto the property. At the time
I officed out of a shop that was located where the DAP
soybean plant is currently located. I pulled into work
around 6:15 that morning and got a call from Curt Currie
shortly after asking me to get a truck and flatbed over
there to block the entrance of the driveway because a bin
had collapsed. Of course, I didn’t believe him. I looked out
a window and noticed the lights were out over there and
that’s when I knew it was real. I got the truck and flatbed
in place and then got the payloader and started moving
snow so we could get to the wheat and debris. We then
moved on to emptying bin 201, as we were unsure if that
bin was also faulty and it was full of sunflowers. We
started off using a grain vac and after about five minutes
it started on fire. Then we got an auger, took off the
chassis and got it into the tunnel to auger out the
sunflowers. That wasn’t working so well either, but we
were able to unload enough to get the pressure off the
bin.

CHS SUNPRAIRIE & DAKOTA AGRONOMY
safety director

Then just 14 months later came the flood of 2011. It is
safe to say that the flood was the worst ordeal I ever had
to deal with during my 36-year career. Even worse than
the molasses incident! On May 31st we started packing
the office and driveway area of the main elevator, the
downtown elevator and the seed plant for the first time.
It was then a waiting game. A few weeks later on June
20th we received the word that a large flow of water
was coming our way, very soon so once again we
packed up all three locations. In early July the cleanup
process was finally underway. We had to take a total of
40 electric motors off the dryers, conveyors and gear
boxes to get them dried and then reinstall them all. Every
single electrical box had to be replaced. After nearly
700 manhours the cooperative was back in business by
September.
At the end of 2013 I transitioned to Safety Director as
the current one had retired. The biggest changes I have
seen over my seven years in the safety division are the
ever-increasing OSHA and EPA regulations. It seems as
soon as we are in compliance with a regulation, they put
out another “level” of the regulation we have to follow.

A simple example are ladders. Some ladders have been
in place for 50 years. Now OSHA requires them to be 16”
wide, have a 12” step space and be 7” from the wall. So,
every ladder had to be modified or replaced. Another
example is railing. Anything over 4’ has to have a railing.
I can’t even remember if there was a height regulation
when I started in 2013. Also, any set of steps that has four
risers or more must have a handrail. OSHA changes their
regulations so often, that when we were constructing our
Wiley Terminal, from the time of the bidding process to
completion regulations had changed for stair rails so that
had to be addressed.
When asked what my favorite part of my 36-year career
was, I would say it was definitely my time working in
Maintenance. I enjoy doing something different every day
and the challenges I faced. (Plus, I didn’t have to deal with
Molasses or OHSA!) I am looking forward to retirement
and being able to spend more time with my family.

RICKY ABERLE

THE DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
QUALIFIED AND
NON-QUALIFIED PATRONAGE
ENERBASE
chief financial officer
raberle@srt.com
701.852.2501

Shattering yield
records, not pods.
That’s smart.

Thank you for your business and the continued support of Enerbase Cooperative Resources. Your Enerbase Board of
Directors is committed to providing patronage and redeeming equity as we maintain a strong balance sheet so we can
meet our owners’ needs while fueling long-term growth and viability. This is the first year Enerbase will be distributing
and redeeming non-qualified patronage so I thought I would explain the differences between qualified and non-qualified.

DISTRIBUTION OF EQUITY

Choose from five Pod Shatter
Reduction InVigor hybrids.

RETIREMENT OF EQUITY
T:10"

B:10.25"

The perfect blend of strength and durability.
The patented Pod Shatter Reduction technology
from InVigor hybrid canola helps protect your
yield potential and gives you added flexibility
at harvest, even when dealing with adverse
weather conditions.

QUALIFIED

NON-QUALIFIED

TAXABLE

NOT TAXABLE

NOT TAXABLE

TAXABLE

There are tax advantages for Enerbase and its members by issuing non-qualified equity. Members are not taxed until the
equity is paid. Consult your tax professional with any further questions. If you have any questions regarding your equity
with Enerbase please don’t hesitate to call our office at 852-2501 and ask for Lavon.
Enerbase was formed over 90 years ago to serve the local farmers and communities. While some things have changed
over the years, especially regarding technology, Enerbase’s commitment to our owners and communities has not.

Stronger pod seams protect you from potential
yield loss until you’re ready to harvest — regardless
of whether you prefer to straight cut or delay swath.

NEW

Learn more about the leader in Pod Shatter
Reduction hybrids at InVigor.us or contact your
local BASF Seed Advisor.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS YEAR’S
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS
Grace Mogen James McElwain Rayna Rice Mackenzie Woodall
Velva		
Minot		
Minot		
Granville

Always read and follow label directions.
InVigor is a registered trademark of BASF. © 2019 BASF Corporation.
All rights reserved. APN 19-CAN-0003
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Erika Neshem Jericho Limke Maggie Eng Shelby Mackle
Berthold		
Carpio
Underwood
Center

sign up now
JUSTIN ALME

FARMERS UNION CAMP

DAKOTA AGRONOMY PARTNERS
agronomy sales rep

ndfu.org

justin.alme@chsinc.com
701.465.3602

NEW OFFERINGS
IN DRAKE

Hello from Dakota Agronomy Partners in Drake! I have
been with DAP for over five years now. I live in Balfour and
help my dad farm and run cattle. I used to office out of the
Minot location, but after the Farmers Union Oil of Velva
and Drake acquisition it created the opportunity for me
to work closer to home! 2020 will be the second growing
season that the Drake location will be a part of the DAP
team and we are all looking forward to serving you.
Last year we upgraded our applicating equipment and
built a new six-pack fertilizer plant to help our growers
with their fertilizer and applicating needs. Although the
plant came down to the wire to be finished, we were able
to have a good year with no major hiccups! I want to say
thank you to all our growers for their patience!
There are a few new things that our Drake location will be
offering this year too. We will have two bulk starter liquid
fertilizers available this year. The first one is CHS Lumen
which has the ideal ratio of N:P being 1:3, and an analysis
of 5-15-3-0.1 Fe- 0.8 Zn. CHS Lumen is a fully chelated
starter, and what makes it unique is the addition of the
Hemicellulase enzyme. Unlike adding microbial products
to the tank which can be inconsistent and temperature
dependent, the Hemicellulase enzyme is active at all
temperatures above freezing. This enzyme helps make
nutrients more available to the plant. The second
product that will be new this year is 6-24-6. It provides a
very agronomically efficient source of N-P-K and also a
phosphate and potassium source that is positionally and
nutritionally available.

We will also be carrying two premium wheat varieties on
hand that can be treated.
Croplan 3530
•Excellent yield potential & strong protein
•Performs best at low-medium plant pop & with higher
split-application nitrogen mgmt
•Strong fusarium head blight & leaf disease; acceptable
bacterial blight tolerance
•Strong standability for a taller plant
Westbred 9719
•High yield potential
•Very good Hessian Fly resistance
•Excellent yellow rust resistance
•Very good straw strength
2019 left us with some problems going into spring like
crops that never got combined, ruts from trying to
harvest wet fields, and little to no fall spraying or fertilizer
applications. These problems will create more work for
everyone this season. Please reach out to us early for your
application needs. I will say, more planning ahead helps us
all out on getting things done faster so let’s plan as soon
as we can!
One thing that proves itself time and time again is to
never underestimate the American farmer! I want to wish
everyone a safe and profitable spring and growing season.
Thank you again for your business and GOD SPEED!

Farmers Union Camp
is for city and farm kids
in grades 3-6 and 7-12.
Camps are held near
Valley City, Elgin and Devils
Lake in June, July and
August. Transportation is
provided. Cost includes
meals, lodging, t-shirt and
educational materials. Sign
up by May 15 to get $25
off camp fee. Financial
scholarships are available.
For more info or to
register, go to
ndfu.org, like “North
Dakota Farmers Union”
on Facebook or call
800-366-8331.

Delivering technology,
genetics and value.
TM

From day one, NK has been forward-thinking and

driven by science. We continue to live up to this legacy
through strong investments in R&D, committed field
support teams and an award-winning data analytics
program.
Ask your local retailer about top-performing NK products
in your area or visit NKSeeds.com.

©2019 Syngenta. Delivering technology, genetics and value,™ NK,® Agrisure Artesian,® the Alliance Frame, the NK Innovation Pattern, the Purpose Icon and the Syngenta logo are trademarks of a Syngenta Group Company.
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INTRODUCING THE
FUTURE OF GRANULAR
INOCULANTS
The key is the bioengineered Spherical Granule Carrier. With its honeycomb
structure maintaining the growth environment and protecting and preserving two
strains of rhizobia, LALFIX DUO FS offers unmatched performance, durability
and ease-of-use. If you do not love the results you get with our NEW spherical
inoculants (versus competitor products), we will issue you a cash refund of up to
$4 per acre to cover the difference

MANAGING
SOIL SALINITY

SHANE LESTER

DAKOTA AGRONOMY PARTNERS
newburg location manager
shane.lester@chsinc.com
701.272.6321

Soil salinity has been a growing problem over the last 20 or so years. Every year we apply seed, fertilizer and herbicides
with little or no crop to show for it. Salts in the soil limit plant growth and development by restricting the water available
to plants. It is especially restrictive when trying to get plants established. To fully understand how to manage these areas
its important to understand how these areas form. Most saline areas are formed as a result of precipitation dissolving
salts in the soil. The ground water then meets a layer that does not allow it to penetrate. As the ground water flows down
this impenetrable layer it meets areas close to the surface. The ground water is then brought to the surface by capillary
action, the water evaporates, and the salts are left behind.
Capillary action also brings salt to the surface
around places where water accumulates. Water
sits in sloughs and ditches and the capillary
action pulls water and salt to the soil surface.
Fine textured soils can raise water 40+ inches.
Soil salinity is measured by determining the
electrical conductivity (EC) of the soil. As salt
levels increase so does the EC. Crops vary in
tolerance to salt levels. The least tolerant of our
crops are sunflowers, soybeans, corn, peas and
dry beans. They will not grow if the EC exceeds
4 mmho/cm. The most tolerant field crops are
barley, both winter and spring wheat, oats, flax
and canola. At 8 mmho/cm salt becomes limiting
for these crops. These levels are fine once the
plant is established. Barley and rye have the
highest salt tolerance at germination. Problems with salinity and plant growth are exaggerated when the topsoil is dry.
So how do we manage for salinity? The salts need to be moved down through the soil profile and out of the root zone.
Steps must be taken to reduce the capillary action of water through drainage, tiling and reducing the water in recharge
areas, thus lowering water tables. None of this is easy and it takes years to make a difference.
Planting crops that use excess water in recharge areas and keeping something growing in the saline parts of the field will
help. This reduces the amount of water moving to the surface. It adds organic matter and mulch which reduces
evaporation. Spreading manure or crop residues can have the same effect. When a less salt-tolerant crop is grown, plant
something like barley or oats in those areas. Late seeded barley and oats have a much better chance of survival in salty
areas. Even letting kochia grow and killing it before seed production is better than having nothing growing at all. Maybe
it means planting rye in the fall and spraying it in the spring. Severe areas may need to be planted to perennial forages.

Contact your local
lallemand representative
for more information
about the Spherical
Satisfaction Guarantee.

Stop applying fertilizer to these areas. The use of zone maps or Veris maps can make the fertilizer application stop
automatically. Fertilizer just increases the amount of salts and it adds cost that isn’t necessary. Soil test marginal areas in
a field to determine the level of salts. By knowing the salt level, you can make better decisions on managing the salinity.

Justin Miller
701-426-2358
jmiller@lallemand.com

Chase Austvold
320-444-3894
caustvold@lallemand.com

crops.lallemandplantcare.com

Robert Todd
208-906-5054
rtodd@lallemand.com

Probably the most costly strategy is tiling and draining. These methods for reducing ground and surface water require
more planning and usually require more technical skill. Most times they involve compliance with government programs.
The management of salinity is a long-term project and each growers’ objectives may be different. Its more about water
management than it is salt management. Changing a few management practices should reduce the growth of saline acres
and over time those areas may even be reduced.
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LET THE GOOD
TIMES GROW

There’s more than seed in every bag.
If you’re going to raise something, start with expectations. At Mycogen Seeds,

PROVEN PERFORMANCE YOU CAN COUNT ON.

we do that by packing way more than seed in every bag. Starting with one of

With so many factors that can impact the success of your growing year,
it’s nice to know that when it comes to crop nutrition, MicroEssentials®
phosphate-based fertilizer has you covered. With proven technologies like
uniform nutrient distribution and season-long sulfur availability backed
by over 12 years of performance data, you can spend less time stressing
over the fruits of your labor, and more time enjoying them.

the largest genetics and traits portfolios in the world. Then we add a team of
local experts and retailers who know your farm and your goals. All dedicated
to helping you grow. Didn’t expect that, did you?
To learn more visit MicroEssentials.com.

Explore Mycogen brand products with
Dakota Agronomy Partners
®

©2019 The Mosaic Company. All rights reserved.
MicroEssentials, MES and MESZ are registered trademarks of The Mosaic Company.

701-852-5608

Through our patented Nutriform® technology, Aspire® combines two forms of boron (B) with potassium for uniform
nutrient distribution and season-long boron availability, consistently delivering the right amount of B when and where
you need it. It’s a bold step in unlocking every plant’s potential. Now every other way to use boron is, well, ancient history.

DISCOVER
HOW TO

RIGHT

AspireBoron.com

Mycogen.com/More
™®
Trademarks of Dow AgroSciences, DuPont or Pioneer, and their affiliated companies or their respective owners.
©2019 CORTEVA. CM38-000-020 (06/19) BR MYCO8GENL074

©2019 The Mosaic Company. All rights reserved. Aspire is a registered trademark of The Mosaic Company.
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PRAIRIE PARTNERS OUTLOOK
1800 13TH STREET SE
MINOT, ND 58701

Great seasons
start with
great advice.

©2018 Bayer CropScience LP, 800 North Lindbergh Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63167. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, Huskie,
Prosaro, Raxil and Varro are registered trademarks of Bayer. Huskie Complete is a Restricted Use Pesticide. Not all products are registered in all states.
For additional product information please call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER (1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.CropScience.Bayer.us
BR1118GENERAB515S00R0

